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Jemma Braithewaite is dealing with tragedy, injury, and a desire for a different life. She's forced to

make a heartbreaking journey to The Idaho Territory to bring her orphaned niece and nephew

home. Just when she needs a friend the most, God puts Janine Hewitt in her life. The two women

bond on their train ride from Chicago to Cutter's Creek, Montana.An unexpected invitation to stop

and visit the Hewitt family in Cutter's Creek gives Jemma some time to ease herself and the children

into life in Chicago. The time in Cutter's Creek also opens her eyes to the possibility of leaving the

big city for a small, friendly town and new friends.A job offer and a handsome man named Nick

Jansen lure Jemma to Montana permanently. The children are happy and so is Jemma until things

heat up with Nick. Just when Jemma thinks she's found everything she's waited for, she realizes

that family must come first.Just as she's finding the right balance, a misunderstanding throws her

into another terrible situation. Had it been a mistake to try to reinvent her life in Cutter's Creek?
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A five star rating for a wonderful story that has a tragic beginning but a fairy tale ending. Jemma is



given a true gift of friendship from the people of Cutter Creek and her life will be forever changed by

the love of two children and Nick.

While it was very sad it was also very good. I did however get very ticked of at Jemma because of

the way she acted about the kids. She should have stopped and thought about it but in most stories

they jump to conclusions and it just ticks me off. I truly can't blame Nick for getting mad and riding

off. Other than that I thoroughly enjoyed it and would highly recommend!

All these authors come together to write a series , and it amazes me that they do such an amazing

job. Each book just seems to carry on from last effortlessly and stories are great another plus I can

share with mom and we can yak about them !

Loved the story line. The people are all so nice the way we would like people to be. Great job

It's a very interesting book it keeps me wanting to read it is I want to know what's happening what's

going to happen next. But I thought this was first book. Because when I ordered it I thought it was

the first I wanted to read them in order so now I find out this is the sixth that is the one thing I don't

like.

I loved this book!! It is a wonderful story about love, family & friends.A book I recommend everyone

to read!

Jemma and her parents are in grave despair she they receive a telegram that her brother and his

wife have died in a barn fire. She had to go to Idaho to get her niece Delilah age 4 and Tim age 8.

She met a lady at the train station after she had mix up with her ticket and Janine Hewitt came to

her aid. She traveled with her in a Pullman car and went on to Idaho after Janine left her to continue

on with an invitation to come to Cutters Creek, Montana to spend some time there. After she met

the two children she decided to take Janine up on her invitation to Cutters Creek. You will enjoy the

read as it gets really interesting with them all visiting the Hewitt ranch and the Silver Dollar Inn and

the owners.

Another awesome story about family values and finding love in the shadows of tragedy. I

recommend this book along with the others in the series
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